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It's difficult to gauge the purpose of this ra-ft of
mini-essays by critic Thomson (author of the
hyper-opinion ated Biographical Ditti'onary of
Fitm), The subtitle is'A Personal lntroduction
to 1,000 Films," so...it'll prepare you for first-
time viewings, right? Not really: You'll want
to have seen the movies before you crack the
spine, because Thomson blithely divulges the
final scene of Thelrna&Louise,the mystery of
CitizenKane'sRosebud, and even the verdict
inTheVerdict. Okay, so maybe this is a tour
through his personal canon? Again, not exactly.
Thomson clearly detests some of these fllms
(he calls The Shawshank Redemptinn "a veiled
testimony to the idea that being in a prison

is not so bad"). Instead, the book is a hodge-

podge survey of box office champs, critical

favorites, and Oscar winners, synopsizedand'

evaluated in sniffy prose' Andeventhen,

there are puzzling inclusions' Advocacy for

cult totems like Bigger ThanLifeiswelcome,

but why bring up the rather obscure Cutter

and Bone only to warn of its modest rewards?

Thankfully, Thomson's fresh perspectives,

and his superb oneJiners, abound. As several

editions of the Biographicq.l Dictinnaryhave

demonstrated, he's most impressive on specific

performance s (in The Misfifs Montgomery

CIift is "like his character fro'mRedRiuer aft'et

two stints ataBetbyFord Cliiric")' But Thomson

can also efficiently push you to reevaluate an

entire movie, as when he frames the sax-

playing protagonist of Nep York, New York

within Martin Scorsese's pantheon ofjerks:

"Jimmy Doyle is gangsterlike, yet denied

any of the warm, supportive atmosphere of

a gang." Even at his most lunatic-insisting

that Jim Carrey should have starred in Eyes

Wide Shut or calling Blue Veluef s Jeffrey

Beaumont "Beowulf at the International House

of Pancakes"--Thomson's sly incisiveness

and originality almost overcome the
pointlessness ofthe whole enterprise' B

..iBitter Sweets
RoopaFarooki
NOVEL AnOnngeAward
nominee, this epic novel
about immigntion and love
follows a young Indian
woman who discovers uPon
leaving Calcutta for London,
that herfamily's history is
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,-$'lnfected Scott
Sigler NOVEL
An infection triggered bY
a bioengineered parasite
causes ordinary Americans
to morph into vengeful
murderers-killing strangers
as well as their own families,

*$'Eddie and the
Cruisers P.E Kluge
NOVEL A New Jersey
rock band loses its front-
man to a car crash in this
1980 susDense novel, which
insoired the 1983 film ofthe
same name. This reissue
boasts a new introduction
by author Sherman Alexie.
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Michael Connellyb
Five Favorite Legal

Thrillers
To Klll a Mockingbird

bY Har1er Lee
"This great American novel also hits

eveiy requirement of a thriller."

Presumed Innocent
by Scott Turow

'The high-water mark for the literary legal thriller"'

A Clvil Actlon
by Jonathan Harr

"Nonfiction, but as riveting as a novel."

The Firn
by John Grisham'Turned the genre on its ear. Mom.entum, action,

and surprise in a story on the law."

El t{lffo
by Douglas Anne Munson

"Obscure but beautiful-when the law is a
hurtful thing."




